
Headlines
Dear Parents and Carers

At the beginning of the holidays we

launched our “donate a paving

stone” campaign. This will enable us

to raise money in order to make

Roundwood Park’s contribution to

the funding given to us for the 3G

pitch. The Harpenden Colts are

involved in this as well and everyone

is really excited about the prospect of

making sure that we can deliver this

project for the community.

If you wish to contribute to this,

whether you are a parent whose

children are nearly finishing at the

school, or a parent for many years to

come, we hope that you will help

raise the necessary funds by clicking

on the image at the bottom of this

page.

Many thanks,

Alan Henshall

Headteacher
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We are delighted to announce that the

Football Foundation have approved our

application for a grant to support the

construction of a state of the art, full size,

floodlit artificial turf pitch here at

Roundwood Park.

It is anticipated that building work will start

before Christmas and that the Roundwood

Park Community Pitch will be ready for

school, Colts and community use by Easter

2018.

The pitch will enhance the sporting provision

at Roundwood Park School, provide a vital

local home training venue for Harpenden

Colts and offer exciting new opportunities for

people of all ages in the local area to keep

active and participate in sport.

The Football Foundation will provide the

bulk of the funding for the new pitch but

Roundwood Park School and Harpenden

Colts will also make substantial

contributions. We are now launching a

major, joint fundraising drive to raise

£200,000 from individual, family and

business donations.

Continued over../.. 

Roundwood Park 
Community Pitch

http://www.roundwoodpark.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/Roundwood_Park
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Roundwood-Park-School/168381959856611
https://www.uniformeasy.com/rpcp


Absence Line
Tel: 01582 714049 or e-mail us at 

absence@roundwoodpark.co.uk

AMENDING DAILY SPENDING

LIMITS IN THE CANTEEN (BREAK

AND LUNCH COMBINED):

There are two ways to request an

amendment to the daily spending limits

you have previously set for your

son/daughter:

1. When topping up your son/daughter’s

catering account on ParentPay, there is

the opportunity to type a message in the

‘notes’ section in order to advise us of

the daily amount you wish to set (please

note there is no facility on ParentPay to

request resetting the daily limit unless

topping up at the same time).

2. You can send an email to  

finance@roundwoodpark.co.uk with 

your request. Please include your son / 

daughter’s name, form and the daily 

limit you wish to set.

We aim to action any requests within 1

working day.

OVERDRAWN LUNCH ACCOUNTS:

As notified previously, due to an increasing

number of students going overdrawn on

their lunch accounts and in order to cover

the associated administrative costs, we have

reluctantly taken the decision to incur a £1

overdrawn levy each time a student’s

account becomes overdrawn.

Lunch Payments

To help raise funds, we are creating a paved

pathway and viewing area which will be

engraved with messages of support from

players, students, families and businesses; a

permanent legacy and recognition of support

for the club, the school and our community.

You can support this project by making a

donation to pay for a personalized paving

stone. For families and individuals this is an

opportunity to make a lasting and personal

contribution to local sport provision in

Harpenden. For businesses, this is a rare

opportunity to acquire a permanent

advertisement, which will experience

significant footfall, at an affordable price.

To secure your personal or corporate paving

stone, carrying your personal inscription or

business information, visit www.rpcp.co.uk

and donate today via our easy and quick

website portal, powered by Uniform Easy.

You can even gift aid your donation, adding

25% to the value, or donate towards a paving

stone as a gift, by downloading a gift

certificate on check out.

Many thanks for your support.

Year 10 Parent 
Consultation Evening

Year 10 Parent Consultation Evening will take 

place on Thursday 16th November from 

4.30pm until 7.30pm.

Roundwood Park 
Community Pitch cont’d..

mailto:absence@roundwoodpark.co.uk
mailto:finance@roundwoodpark.co.uk
http://www.rpcp.co.uk/
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Congratulations to Maisy Smith (8GT)
who has achieved black belt in karate.

Maisy has also completed an intensive
Krav Maga Junior Assistant Instructors
course which allows her to assist in
training the children at the junior class.

The Krav Maga club Maisy belongs to is
Kmdt.co.uk and one of the junior classes
takes place at Roundwood Park on a
Tuesday.

Krav Maga KarateTrip Payments

Residential Trips

Battlefields Visit Yr 9 

Permission slips: 6 November

Deposit Payment: 17 November 

(please read trip letter for details)

CERN Physics Yr13

Interim Payment: £150 - OVERDUE

Final Payment: £106 - 11 December

French Exchange 2018

Final Payment: £TBC - 15 November

German Exchange Yrs 9&10

Deposit: £150 – TBC (still finalising details)

Holland Football Tour 2018:

Final Payment: £127 - OVERDUE 

Iceland Geography Tour 2018:

Interim Payment: £600 - 3 November

MFL Paris and Rhineland 2018:

Deposit Payment: £100 - 10 November

South Wales Yr 10

Deposit: £60 - 10 November

Jeannine Blight

Residential Trip Coordinator

http://kmdt.co.uk/


Maths Revision – November Update

All Year 11 students continue to have access to the PiXL maths app. This app will help

students to diagnose areas of weakness. By completing questions on the app, topics are

coded as red, amber or green according to student success on it. Then, when completing

revision, students are able to focus their revision on the topics that are less secure (those

coded as red or amber).

Below are the current leader boards for Y11 and we’d like to congratulate and thank

those students who are engaging with the app as a means of revision. Just a reminder,

the app is available to access on a PC (google PiXL maths app) or as an apple or android

download on the relevant app store.

Furthermore, there are plenty of revision resources available on the Year 11 GCSE

maths revision section of the VLE. This includes logins to the www.justmaths.co.uk

website which provides extremely useful revision videos and exam questions on topics

which overlap on both tiers – ideal for anyone in sets 5 or 6 (or anyone in higher classes

who wish to review the lower graded topics on the higher paper).

The maths department would like to thank you for your continued support with

encouraging your child to complete revision for maths on a regular basis.

Jarrod Keegan

Head of Mathematics

http://www.justmaths.co.uk/


Another year of  success at the trampette and 
tumble competition!

On Thursday 12th October, Roundwood Park Trampolining Squad once again competed

in the Trampette and Tumble competition at St. Albans High School. The competition is

held every year between Roundwood Park, Sir John Lawes and St. Albans High School.

Each participant has the opportunity to compete at both trampette and tumble in one of

three categories – beginner, intermediate or advanced. We had been training very hard

and had high hopes to achieve some medals.

The hard work paid off and we were rewarded with everyone placing in a medal

position. Well done to all who competed and a big well done to Bronwen M, Claire B,

Ellie F, Izzy S, Katie K, Amy K, Connor G, Alex B, Alfred and Alex P for winning

gold medals in both categories – what an achievement!

In additional there is an overall trophy for the highest score in trampette and tumble,

regardless of event or age group. Congratulations to Katie K who won both of these!

Also a massive thank you to those who came to judge – your help was greatly

appreciated! Hopefully the successful start to this year can continue as the squad now

begins to train for Regionals in December.

By Naomi Dumpleton



Senior Citizens’ 
Christmas Party 

DONATIONS WANTED!

As part of the Senior Citizens’

Christmas party, which takes place

in December, 12M are organising a

tombola and would be very grateful

to receive donations of prizes.

If you have any suitable

new gifts, which you would like to

donate, or know of a company who

would be able to contribute a

voucher, we would be very pleased

to receive them.

Students should bring the

donations in over the next few

weeks and bring them to the MFL

office.

Many thanks in advance,

Mrs Phillips & 12M

Harpenden Christmas 
Carnival –

Sunday 26 November

The Christmas Carnival will take place

on the 26th November down the High

Street.

A spectacular event in Harpenden

High Street, encompassing a carnival

procession, walkabout entertainment,

charity stalls, a farmers market,

turning on of the Town’s Christmas

lights, fairground rides and festive

shopping!!

Father Christmas and his Elves will be

stopping by again to visit the children

of Harpenden, and our famous

Christmas Lights will be switched on

as the sun goes down at 5pm.

Harpenden Town Council



A visually informative day out -

Art and Art Textile students visit the Knitting and 

Stitching Show in London, October 11th

We are proud of students from Art and Textiles in Years 10, 11, 12 and 13

who visited the Knitting and Stitching show in London recently. This is the

biggest show of its type in the country and a venue that hosts the work of

some exciting and innovative artists.

Our students were briefed to research and investigate the work of at least

three artists; interview them, take photos and record observations using

drawings and notes. The work was started at the exhibition and completed

in their sketchbooks afterwards.

The confidence students had in approaching designers and makers about

their work reflected their connection with RPS Aspire learning habits

particularly questioning, risk taking, making links and creative thinking.

Exhibitors commented on how enthusiastic and confident our students were

in their communication.

One of the artists who students spoke with was a recent graduate

specialising in a type of machine embroidery. Her work was inspired by

optical illusions and she had been approached by Jaguar Land Rover for car

interior design work. She was happy to explain her design process from

concept to outcome to our students.

Another graduate approached by our students specialised in embellishing

digitally printed fabrics with hand stitched embroidery and beadwork. He is

currently working as an embroiderer for the Alexander McQueen fashion

house. His work was inspired by bugs and beetles.

It was exciting for our students to see first-hand the work of

designers/artists who are using their creative skills to work and collaborate

with companies in the commercial world.

This show also enabled our students to collect source material and

investigate ideas that can support their own creative thinking and outcomes

back in the RPS studios.

Art Department





Alumna of the month: 
October 2017

KATHERINE SEGAL
(1996-2003)

After gaining top A level grades, Katherine went up to Oxford University to

study Politics, Philosophy and Economics (PPE) and graduated in 2006.

Katharine’s career developed in the field of accounts and digital innovation.

She has also been a Senior Campaigner for Change.org and was involved in

supporting the digital campaigning for US Senator Elizabeth Warren in

2012.

She was the Lead Organiser at FutureGov which dealt with digital

innovation and change. She then became the Digital Director for The

Labour Party for over 2 years before working as a freelance Strategy

Consultant in London, providing consultancy around growth (holistically

looking at business strategy, marketing, product and operations) to a range

of startups and support with digital transformation to NGOs.

Currently Katherine is the Campaign Director for the Great Get Together at

the Jo Cox Foundation.



Overall Results:

1st - Scott

2nd - Frank

3rd - Grey-Thompson

4th - Cadbury

5th - Wilberforce

6th - Owens

7th - Mandela

Performance Piece:

1st - Scott

2nd - Cadbury

3rd - Frank

4th - Owens

5th - Mandela

6th - Grey-Thompson

7th - Wilberforce

House Music 2017 Results

Choir Piece:

1st - Scott

2nd - Grey-Thompson

3rd - Frank

4th - Wilberforce

5th - Cadbury

6th - Owens

7th - Mandela

Conductor:

1st - Frank

2nd - Scott

2nd - Grey-Thompson

4th - Wilberforce

5th - Owens

6th - Mandela

7th - Cadbury

A fabulous evening – huge thanks & well done to 
all those involved!!



Staff Quiz Results:

1st – Frank

2nd – Owens

3rd – Scott

4th – Grey-Thompson

5th – Wilberforce

6th – Mandela

7th - Cadbury

HOUSE NEWS

Wilberforce House Week:

The last week of term saw Wilberforce

house raise in excess of £1400, through

bake sales, a raffle and glow sticks at

House Music and the whole school dress

up (as your favourite musician) day.

On Saturday 11 November, Wilberforce

House will also be selling bacon rolls at

the RPS vs SJL football match - hoping

to raise awareness to all parents at the

event, as well as warming them up.



HOUSE NEWS

Autumn Term House Events:

7 Nov: Senior Maths Challenge

House Charity Weeks:

13 November Mandela

11 December Scott

15 January Cadbury

26 February Grey-Thompson

26 March Owens

Many thanks to everyone who

contributed to the shoe box appeal

this year – we received 183 shoe

box donations!

The results for each House are as

follows:

1st - GT (57)

2nd - Scott (29)

3rd - Wilberforce (24)

4th - Cadbury (20)

5th - Mandela (16)

7th - Frank (12)

7th - Owens (12)

Super effort and very well done to

GT!

Rotary Shoebox 
Donations



PTA Social Events 

The PTA has started a new two-

year campaign to raise £30,000 to

purchase 570 new classroom

tables.

We need 15 tables per classroom

at a cost of £50 per table.

We will donate every £1 we raise

to the fund and you can also

donate via Parent Pay.

Second Hand Uniform Sales 

Next: Sat 27 January (1–2.30pm)
Summer Shirt Sale: March 2018
End of Year Sale: June 2018

How to donate Second Hand

Uniform:

Please continue to donate your

laundered, quality second hand uniform

by dropping it off at reception. We also

welcome donations of trainers/football

boots, rucksacks, outdoor tops and

jackets/coats. Please note we no longer

require the old style red rugby shirts and

white PE tops.

Parent Pay PTA Donations

You can support our PTA fundraising

campaign by donating on Parent Pay.

Add £1 to the PTA fundraising target

of £30,000 for 570 classrooms tables

for 38 classrooms – each classroom

needs 15 new tables.

Buy a new classroom table leg for

£7.50 to help us reach our target of 570

new school classroom tables. Tables

cost £50 each.

Buy a new classroom tabletop for £20

to help us reach our target of 570 new

school classroom tables. Tables cost

£50 each.

Contact Us & Event Booking Forms
The PTA is a registered charity and we can be contacted on pta@roundwoodpark.co.uk. 

Details of  all our activities and booking forms can be found on the school web site under “Parents”.

Comedy Night 
Saturday 3 February 2018

Tickets for our comedy night will 

go on sale at the end of 

November 2017.

We have lined up some fantastic 

comedians for this fun evening.

Come along with your friends, 

enjoy a drink from the bar and 

have a laugh.

mailto:pta@roundwoodpark.co.uk


* NEW* 
Go-Kart Parties 

at Roundwood Park 
Sports Centre

It's official... Roundwood Park Sports Centre has agreed terms with
Go-Kart Party Ltd to host Go-Kart Parties.

The karts have now arrived and we are very excited to get the show
on the road or, in this case - the track! Not only will these be a great
addition to the party packages we already deliver, but can also be
combined with our Bouncy Castle Parties. Click on the following
link to experience a Go-Kart party: Go-Kart Parties at RPS

For further information visit 
www.roundwoodparksportscentre.co.uk
Or contact us on 01582 714019 / lettings@roundwoodpark.co.uk.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7pSyJ581s0&feature=youtu.be
http://www.roundwoodparksportscentre.co.uk/









